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Legal aspects

Main responsibilities in transposition:
Ministry of the Environment (CENIA)
Ministry of Interior – responsible for eGovernment

Cooperation:
Office for Surveying, Mapping and the Cadastre

Working group:
8 ministries, central bodies

Amendment of existing law 123/1998 on the access to environmental information
Existing infrastructure components

Central geoportal – component of Portal of the Public Administration (since 2005) geoportal.cenia.cz

4TB of data
90 local + 15 remote map services
60 user applications

PPA operated by Ministry of Interior
Geoportal operated by CENIA
Existing infrastructure components

Examples of other geoportals

CZECH MAPPING AGENCY

FORESTRY MANAGEMENT AGENCY

GEOPORTALS OF MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT
Geoportals under Ministry of the Environment:
CENIA (geoportal.cenia.cz)
Agency for Nature Protection and Landscape Conservation (mapmaker.nature.cz)
National parks
Water Research Institute (www.vuv.cz)
Czech Geological Survey (www.geology.cz)
Czech Hydrometeorological Institute (hydro.chmi.cz)

Geoportals under Ministry of Agriculture:
Forestry management agency (www.uhul.cz)
Geoportal for farmers (www.mze.cz)

Geoportals under other ministries
Transportation Research Centre (www.jdvm.cz)

Office for Surveying, Mapping and the Cadastre (www.cuzk.cz)
Existing infrastructure components

**Metainformation portal – metainformation system of Ministry of Environment (2006)**

Managed by CENIA

Interconnects
12 environmental organizations
15 from public administration
INSPIRE infrastructure

Public administration

Local authorities

Public institutions
(universities, …)

Private companies

Geoportal

INSPIRE data

Managed by Ministry of the Environment – according to INSPIRE transposition

Non INSPIRE data

Geportal and Non-INSPIRE data

Managed by Ministry of Interior

INSPIRE data:

Managed by Ministry of the Environment – according to INSPIRE transposition
Charging for data and network services

**INSPIRE data**
- Not 100% funded from state budget
- Charging covered by existing legislation
- Cost recovery

**INSPIRE data**
- 100% funded from state budget
- Charging for specific use of data under conditions based on framework licence
- Free of charge

**Non-INSPIRE data**
- Not funded from state budget
- Charging according to individual agreements
- Not covered by the INSPIRE transposition

**FREE OF CHARGE**
- Discovery
- View

**CHARGED**
- Download
- Transformation
- Invoke
Coordination structures

Ministry of Interior eGovernment link

Ministry of the Environment INSPIRE purpose

Infrastructure

COSMC Fundamental data

CAGI User feedback
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